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COAL 

J. W. BISHOP 

There is as much difference in 

the o_ coal as therc is 

between white aad yellow sugar. 
We sell nothing but the celebrated 
Lehigh Valley fresh mined anthra- 
cite. We also sell Bituminous and 

Loyalsack coal and all kinds of 

wood, 

Qur specialty is prompt service 

the lowest market price, 

J. W. BISHOP, 

103 Lehigh Ave, Lockhart Bldg. 

Both Phones. 

WOOD WOOD 

FIRST “ge 
OF SAYRE 

$75,000.00 
GENERAL BANKING 

THREE PERCENT INTEREST 

Paid on Time Deposits. 

QOAL OOAL! 
Lu 

wOOD 

  

RP. Wibar, 

W. A. Wilbur, 
1. BF Wheslock. 

O. L. Haverty, Seward Baldwin 
BF. Page. Cashier 

D. CLAREY COAL CO. 
Lehigh Valley Coal 

HARD AND SOFT WOOD 

Best Quality & Prompt Delivery 

Guaranteed 

Bradived Street Yard Phone, 185d 
Offige st Raymond & Haapt's Bore, Sayre 

Roth "Phmes 

ELMER A. WILBER, 
Wholesaler of 

Wines, Beer and Ales. 

OUR SPECIALTIES 

LEMGH CLUB WHISKEY, DOTTER- 

WEICH BEER AND ALES, NOR- 

WICH BREWING COS. ALES. 

309 Packer Avenue, SAYRE PA. 

BOTH 'PHONEE 
nt eect 

Renting, Mstates Managed Collecting 

E. E. Reynolds, 

REAL ESTATE ave wd waverts: 
seams INSURANCE 
Property Bought, Sold and 

—Rushanged — 

lavestments Loans Negotiated 

NT Packar Ave., 
Valley Phone R30. Sayre, Pa 

Try The Record. 

H. H. Mercereau, 
Attorney-at-Law 

Notary Public 
attention to Pension Papers. 

Valley Phons 11 X, 
13 Desmond Strest. 

  

Bayre, 

WHEN YoU 
are all tired out, feel weak, | 

and sleep does not rest, the 
appetite and digestion are 

poor, there is no remedy so 

effective as Stegmaiers’ 

MALT 
EXTRACT 

It is a nerve tonic, that nour- 
ishes, strengthens and builds 
Wp the entire system. 

Try it today. If your drug- 
gist does not keep it, order 

| be fs placed ou trial for the killing of 
White,   

  

“ALL THE NEWS THAT'S 

FIT TO PRINT”       

  

MRS. THAW IN TOMBS 
Slayer of White Will Rely on | 

the Unwritten Code. 

TRIAL WILL SHOCK EVEN NEW YORK | 
Attorney Oleott States Millionaire 

Architect Tried ta Indore Thaw's | 

Wife to Desert Her Huashand. 

Objects to Insanity Piea, 

NEW YORK 

dali Thaw 

architect St 

Square Roof 

Jape 2x llarry Ken 

wall 

it Madison 

eres uring 1 

shiot the 

White 

sho Midire 

sanford 

opera performance objects to 

of insanity and will take his 

with the law for 

ft snvinowd that 

code mo [ury 

vict him om 

he brought 
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iene 

iit his 

| 
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vy 

This plan has been urged by several 

of the leading criminal lnwvers in New 

ROGUE'R GALLERY Pl« 

HAKRY THAW 
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In the 
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event of a trial on merits 

veiations of {ar 
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York 

Any 

ting nature 

White ne to ul 

may result His 

others besidos Mrs Evelvu 

Thaw will 

Mrs T 

her husband 

trouble, and she 

that wight him 

though she way personally suffer from 

the revelations 

In order to take every 

against & defense of 
District Attorney N lThaw 

to be examined by five alirnists, who 

it is expected, will report that he is in 

bis right mind 

The prisoner his 

cell ia the Tombs to a private rootn on 

the top door of the cris ii courts 

building, where Drs. Austiu UG. Flint 
Carlos MacDoneld and Williaw Mabon 

the prosecutions experts, and Tombs 

Physicians McGuire and Foster await 

od him 
"Thaw was still being examined by 

the allenlsls when bis wife paid bim » 
visit in the Tombs 

Mrs. Thaw walted until her husband 

was comduetad back to his cell apd 
thea went up the stairs to see him 

The beautiful youug wife of the pris 
ouer has produced a great J. cor 

respondenss cewing from White and 
addressed to herself 

Former District Attorney W 

Olcott admitted that he had 

ford 

be fully revealed 

s determined to stand by 

throughout his 

vithhold 

rw 

present 

will uothing 

operate to fres even 

precaution 

ty A 

sed 
insar 
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ting 

was removed from 

I of 

M K 

received 

  

  

    

MRS HARRY K 

AT or pt 

THAW 

tograph 

from Mrs Harry Kendall 
ber of letters 

ford White The letters are 

Cott said, of very recent date 

that the hitect made strenuous ef 
forts to Mrs. Thaw desert 
ber hushund and resume the reintion 

ship which she once bore to him 

Further than this Mr Olcott 
He would not 

case beyond admitting 

(Governor Black would be 

sel when the 

Thaw a pum 

Stan written to her by 

Mr 

id show 

ur 

fuduce to 

would 

the 

fourier 

or 

not state discuss 

that 

seh vous 

Ise cna fo trial 

Watson to Defend Thaw, 

PITTSBURG, June 28 It is stated 
here that Attorney David T. Watson of 
this city, who represented the United 

Btates government (o the Northern Se 

curities case, wiil likely figure largely 

In the defense of Harry K Thaw when 

| nominated 

i of Rockland for 

p! f insanity. 1t]'" 

  Stanterd 

SAYRE, PA, 

MAINE STILL GOES DRY. 

Republicans 

ww. T 

PORTLAND 

put Mai 

Partiand Sominate 

fabbh Vor Laserner 
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statutes under which ua 

offices shall be Ly di 
t rile peufrie 

tive 

A SENSELESS PANIC. 

Report Had Gone Vorth That Chill. 

dren's Throats Were te He Cat. 

NEW YORK Ju: 

iting scenes were withivised « 

e 2% lntensely 

luring the 

1d Louis 
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thie lowes sille ow 

having « ulated that 

attendiug the schovls wet 

session at ten | 
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panic strick 
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the mob was so threitening 

Lildreu were disn 
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aus should 
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Celebrated Edward's Birthday 

BT. JOHN'S, NN. } i 

colony celsbirated Ring 

the British wars 

Freuch 
Go er 

[he 

Edward's 

Brilliant 

par 
f St 

Gov 

Johiu's on 
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birthday 

ud the 
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inphs cHuse 

warelips 

whi atl spurts 

Gov 

Oroker Indorses Bryan 

NEW YORK, June 25 Harry Walk 
or of this city received a letter from 

Richard Croker, former leader of Taw 

Hall. indorsiug William J Bry 
tu. The letter, which is dated Dub 
Un, June 14, is lu part as follows. “I 

look upen Mr. Bryau as cue of the 

nost able men in our country. | have 
00 doubt but he was rot of both 

slectious by wis 

judged him 

uany 

Led 

the trusts and also 

I hope | may live to see 

Le president of the United States 

Named Sherift A. 7 

PLATISEURG, N © 

the Clint aunty Hepubil 

tion held here 

Doming of 

for mietuber of assewubly nud 

H Holcomb of Rouse Point re 
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Doming 
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Ro 
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Prominent Troy Man Dead 

TROY. N. ¥ 

on, a member of Syracuse Hederkrane, 

ittending the a; weetiug of the 

Central New York sacogerbund in this 

city, died suddenly ut his hotel 

yesterday, the day of the saenge 

parade He was 

nan 

luue 2% Julius Salma 

nual 

here 

bund 

A pro cul business 

the Ma 

active 

"a 

10 DY rious 1 hie wer of 

alid for 

work 

sonic order 

in sacngerfest 

York 

forty vears 

in central New 

Antitrust In Australia, 

MELBOURNE, June 28 

house of representatives the govern 

ments antitrust Lill “for the preserva 
tion of Australian ludusiries and the 

repression of destructive monopolies’ 

was passed on secund reading withont 

division after a motion for pestpone- 

ment had been defeated Dy a vote of 
Bb ngaiont a. 

In the   

THURSDAY EVENING, JUNE 28, 1906 

NEAT BILL DEADLOCK 
Bailey Speaks on “the Trea- 

son of the Senate.” 

{oet of Beef Inspection Hares Agree. 

ment—Free Pass and Pipe Line 

Have Hlocked the 

Freight Hate Measure 

WASHINGTON, Jun 
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what | 
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which be 
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bearing Mr Hearst's sane 

ifter the article (u the Coswopolitan 

bad made its 
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the excerpt frow 

fall arm's length 

column of mewdla 

yet the only direct 

that | have v to give away the 

public lands to the corporations lo the 
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He theu cited fact that the art! 

in the advised (ta 
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characterized wwercial side of 

the publication and attributed it to the 

fact that Mr Hearst bad guaranteed 
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HIKE? 1y 
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Getting Stick Rendy For Standard. 

WABHINGTON, June 25 Attorney 
wneral Moody had coufereruces with 

Frank B kh. and Charles BH Mor 

rison been spe 

EE 

who have eLgIRed as 

which 

of 

the luvestigntion 

tuto the affairs 

npauy, with a 

inl counsel lu 

the 

to 

3% being wade 

Standard Of 1 view 

bees nud 

WW td 

ths It was stuted that fur 

iscertnlulng f there have 

violations of the autitrust law 

refvrence to 

ther Investigation is to be wade 

Three smothered In Ol Var 

WATERBL KY Conn 

Free men were frowned in ar 

tauk at the foundry of Hened 

Burnhau Ihey at work 

tid, being funies 

(Mis DE Was after 

fallen a 

i linost 

rescue the other 

June 

Wale 

by 

ued 

the 

Overcotie fol 

Le 

and 

attempt 

fom 
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in an 
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en 

Three Girls Drowned In Star Lake 

WATERTOWN N \ 

Three young wo t 

Tune 28 

feunie Hh vas 

nged eighteen ‘ 

and Ma 0 re 
drow 

Wer ng nd 

teen 

tively, poUverne 

Inke I he 

+ went boeyoud 

were Star 

girls 

their depth 

Japanese Send Frisco B,000, 

WASHINGTON 

the Japanese eiwnbussy the Red Cross 
bas received another vemtribution of 

$30,000 for the tellef of the San Fran 
cisco earthquake and fre sufferers. 

making the total subscription Ly the 

June 28 Through 

| the i 
{| Won 

  Japanese peuple $146,000, 

PERVERSE BEAT OUT SAHARA, 

Mermaid Stakes at 

Wan by baveriie 

NEW YORK J e me 

to 10 ensily 
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Blas Salinra wa Le § 

SCORES HEARST AND COSMOPOLITAY |* 
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BASEBALL SCORES 
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AMERICAN LEAGUE 
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Winter and Armbru 
a 

At Washingt 

y wdeiphia i 
Wa ng ¢ SE deighia, * 1 
bry Fhiladlel} Ry 3 
Ha » Plank «id Powe 
Wakefield 

At Detroit 
levelasn d 
etroft 

Phelps Sold 

CINCINNATI 

J. Pheips 

the Pittsburg 

For $1800 

O June 2 Edward 

t 
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catcher Ww i ving 
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Lait of the purclase 

wan Hermann 
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will be 

club 

1 which dispose the 

for 31 0 

player $780, hie 

wooey 

Tennis Tourmey at Orange 

ORANGE, N. J June 2s In the 
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B Register, Und 
Vania I ( ‘ 
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Montcinir Athletic 

(Cup May Come to Amerien, 

RENLEY. June 28 Despite 

winds the 

club of Tor 

severa with th 

to the m It is 

ng opinion of expert ohservers that at 

last the Grand Challe cup ls 

to leave Eo The Canadiaus cou 

Ha 
slLdig 

idverse 

of the Argousaut Boat 

» developed ow 

Ty eight 

Crew 
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lug 
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tinue to Dake a 8) wpre=sion 

Precious Stome at 
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Stone 
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INNATI © June 2% - Precious 

was the le favor ut 

Lato 

th Darlug 

Root Ade Hamilton (ollege 

CLINTON NY Al 

t of thie 

lune ON 

ilu i of 

Minn WHY THis 

EY uth « 

=~] 

State Elihu Root, Ot 

of New Yi ied 

Het of Ne 

(MN [he 

in haif an hour 
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Heury 

w York each « 

remninlug st raised Ww was 

“Immortal J WV" 

TOLEDO. © 

Kn 

lwmortal J ~ it the 

Hospital For 
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paying nefthe I » Hs 1 r 
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Dead 
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as the 

Ntiate 
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Stutes 

allroad 

Larale 

of the 
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Ws ly razy Aud 
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Miners Go te Work Monday, 

ELMIRA NY June 2X It le an 

nounces! that the proposition of the 

Morris Ron Coal Mining company 

made to the soft coal miners lo Morris 
Run and Blossburg has been accepted 

and that the wen would return Ww work 

t 

EMERY IS NOMINATED 
Pennsylvinia Democrats Io 

Conve .t1on at {arnsburg. 

- 

PLATFORM (ull JENDy W. J. BRYAN 

Delegates Wha 

With 

ft hose FPF rarcry Vavor 

Fusivn fincola Varty on 

State ivi et ferve - Hinck 

For livatenant busernor 

PRICE ONE CENT 

Exceptional Values 
AT THE 

Globe Warehouse 
I'r1 

Lory = 

t 

ru our 

ike = 

annual Inven- 
irp redoctions 

FELL 

HT Eo 

Hghten sticks 

Fine Wash Goods 
12] and loc w ish fabrics closing 

a' 9e¢ 1 Inde the best makes 
tu Arnolds, Pa- 

standard makes 
we who'esale in Seranton 

retailers from 91 to 104c 
Your choice 9¢ 

£38 10 

iid alnes 

ca and 
Goods that 
to large 

net 4 

Best 25¢ Fabrics 

in 

Hl 

ohn Ale 

Vi) oN 

iannef 

Avian 

Archi 

sander | 

(AR) in seven year 

Plea of Jalled lee Trust 

TOLEDO ~ 

Men 

Aftorueys 

the 

winbita 

aking fe 

the grout 

the 
of 

$5 0m flue 

thew. that 

pay 
cach 

iferiug 

Ass ssgnl ng st 

ess 

tivu and 

they 

the p 

there! 

f tLe 

ten 

LuAKe restitut 

President Sete His Senl on It 

WASHINGTON 

Las api uy edd 

LETTERS err 

Hent 

BOS LO 

Victime at Hoston 

Damaged Pacific Liner 

President 

Ww 

Rt 
He 

Approses Wrynue Sentence 

ASHINGTON Fittie 

WwW 

' 

» i 

Wain 
went that 

sign If Lie 

Turkey to Suppress Lreek Hands 

LONDON he MT 

ent rustantinople o 

that 

Ra sUres 

Tune 28 

at + il 

«1 to 

tetvek 

are disturbing Macedonia 

leno beds Turkey | 

to 

reports 

take 

Lands which 

“ress ths 

Wenther Peabubilition. 

Bhowers aud cooler; variable winds,   

An odd 

ennes 

lot of silk mulls, silk 
soleselts, e'c, closing at 

wx 

White Dotted Mulls 
All fast dots, five sizes, worth 15¢ 
20c Special 1 

Shirt Waists 
Almost at your own prices, waists 

that formerly sold for $1.00 to 
£125, long and short sleeves and 
good range of sizes from 32 to 42, 
Choice R7¢ 

$175 2200, $225 and $2.50, 
some shehtly counter soiled, nearly 
all sizes ng at §1 49 

tc 21 
=3C 

gol 

Bappa Cloth | 
Another lot of this justly popular 

l'th, 36 1n. wide and linen finish, 
get 15¢ and even 18¢ 

tilobe Warehouse get 12}c. 

Grey Dress Goods 
Another lot of those double fold 

dress goods, in beautiful patterns, 
exact copies of the imported ones, 
justthe thing for an outing suit. 
Specially priced 19¢ 

4 1n 

shades of grey, 
a skirt. Special 

56 in. 100 weol suiting, five 
advance styles for the fall. These 

are just a few of our import order 
brought out early. Specially priced 
i OC 

Silk Umbrellas 
Another Int of those colored um- 

brellas in black, green, red, brown 

and navy, usual price $2.00. Sale 
price $1 49 

some stores 

for it 

suitinecs in two medium 
4 to 3! yards, makes 

ae 

Muslin Specials 
36 1n., full bleached, heavy and 

light we ghts, regular 9c and 10¢ 
qualities | Be 

Foreign White Goods 
{6 in. Persian Lawn, French Ba- 

tistes, Lipgerie, etc, also some yarn 
mercerized fancies, worth up to 30. 
\ll our own importation brought di- 
rect from the maker. Inventory 
price 13¢ oe. 

Short Skirts and 

Drawers to Match 
Hamburg trimmed and tucked, 

ill mill made garments, sizes 25, 27, 
Vand 31 in skirts, all sizes of 
opens and closed drawers to mateh, 
regular 29¢ and 3c garments on 
sale at 23¢ 

Fine Muslin Underwear 
Special prices advertised last week 

prevail until inventory closes 

Globe Warehouse, 
Talmadge Block, Elmer Ave. 

VALLEY PHONE. 

Read The Record. 

comme 

Cards For Sale. 
The Valley Record has In stoek the 

following card signs: 
Por Rent 
For Bale 
Private Office 
Please Do Not Ask for Oredit 
Puuiejvels No Admittance 

Boarding    


